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b.r ,ash_ 6.ver.l blind/ t}l 'be dao
nt•.n Aidllllllll D341144M; 1016.
to bolaA flame.an I,ke 4edy and iftifeatfgata
in. tie sane.. ofbit /Via: Tao Inqoeat twat
bald, and atfd of of " death from itato,l
comas," rendered. ?be' defer:lmA .ems
twenty four lean of age, and.onnisitial.:,

auteoenc•ll 11.11 D Toesday, u tlO 'lilt
stook mkt on the Pearadieute reliroid ass
Dear Lacrests,. • brakemen named George
neutron, w‘s fooled 44.4 on the top or tens of
tte Lou.it issupposed thatbe ass killed when
the trim pseud ‘hroaghPar•sberg bridge, by
the nether. strtkleg

A■ AGID Fstisia-91rs. Mart► 9LaYdkd in
Beading, a fe• days ago, at, the pdr►no►d ago
allo3 ;tort, 9 months and 8 days.

Tea Coortnrrr/t. Linirmr.-11. L. Norton,
of Brnunivllle,sondo us 11. eopy of tht. eirviloot
Bllapnlne, for November. Alto, the ~.Yrdneffio
dosrs-ieno for *entrant smolt.

.To WBON IT ICLT LIMO
ho ann. nttoak, obpoalte the PoetotliCe. has
this day received a full supply of Clamplign
Boats, NedW, Badge and Lanterns, which he
malt at raducad Wu. ,Pavon from the moot,'
hada duly atiemdad to. Don't forget oar neigh-
bor, John Pima:4. •

PITTChe heL• the Tribune :Ahnotlllo It C,12•

the vote of teat 'tar and albar inn:treating
political itomn.

P.viccs btu received a large eapply of Oam
palm:. Sosgsteire.

T' Pmfocez so for Albums and card Photo
graph J.

ao ro Prrrecea for Harper, Godey and all the
carp:Lees.

Pirrces. has all the liutern dallies and week
Iles.

Pincer to ready to -.apply Flag, and Medals
In any quantity.

Ai Prrroces—Get the liege cf Lincoln and
ideClett►a.

Ar Prreont's soldiers can girt ?coast Album
To Prrtoret go for MoPhonon's Political

Hlr•.cry.

Ilemember, 96 Federal elteet, Alleghenyally

L•otse' gum overshoes ailing at 76 Federal
street.

Bus* excitement sad rash for boot, tad thou
at ea Federal street.

Tax best stook of ladles' ballaurale 60,1 shoes,
and pate' brio boot/o h:1 the olWs, at 9. 11 Padua
sweet.

SPECIAL LOCAL NOTICES
Termer W. PAIRS. practical Slate 11.10fer, and

Baehr In American Sta.e, of •ari one colon.
Odicelat Akestdor Langhlin'a, noar the Watar
Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Ramidonee, No. TB Pike
'treat. Orden promptly amended to. ALL work
warranted wale; -proof. Repairing dime at the
abortoat notice. No &tarp fe. repairs, provided
the roof is not abutod sitar it is poi 05.

New GOODS just rooeivel at the '!'hiorohant
Tailoring estahlilltlnent of arsham dtSeCland-
lees,7 3 Smithled Meet. We Would. mat re-
se • ettnily invite theattention of ourftlends and
tho publio to general to our new stook ;of fall and
winter goods. They onnsiet of all the *cry late zt

Myles of BugH4harspoh tatAmeripail dads',
ositimeres and resting', all of the noosi quality,
and selected with the grossest of osre. Gentle-
men desiring fashionable and well made clothing
would do well to Idea mea WI before purchasing
elsewhere. very.gszsueatb warranted to ere
tall satisfaction In hods &See coed qualify.

GLASIAII EL Moils 'cuss,
hterch►nt Tabu. No. 73 Eimithdold stroet.

Brenta Nernon—Tha attention of our cast -
en is dlrwited to' the brilliant asabrtanns of
Pall and Whites Goods joss readied by oar
friend'hif. john Winos, No. 12t Federal street,
Misfiling. Efts stoat comprises a vest variety
of Puny Prenth, Znglish,Bcotob and elDerioaa
Casylmeresand Menu, and line 61Lit and Cas-
siare lareatiam-411 of 'also will he made op

• to arks in the latest Ores and in the best man-
nor. L cholas ,iebisticra of Parnistitaf
also a hand and for cab", cogetaerito a tau
rat'. of heady !Lade Clothing, Iva; aad fash-
ion bly`inade.

PasToL tom H sum, re earraosi In as bred
and tcarob7 sous rise Noor-igio; that moat
psisful adagio], of kh:. COM., au often only
atlasko of ages in dissmiss—promeding from lb.
um. zealous ftflueues. isuntllosts Dispopria

dD'arrros, arefr.quontli butdisguised forms
of intormittsns Fora. Eros Ilhoutostism nod

*Min result frrm She gams, miasmal
trau.o. For snob; OSGOOD'Ir INDIA CHOLA -
riOGUE to an unfailing rarnidi. milting
atrbo root 411:141. arool-our, Hp.Pne, with
'quid Oartointyow for the intro ag Wooer sad
Ago. to Ito oltapSo fo mi.:sst

rodby all druggists and madloluo doalari.
Teo word "flosedest" which is fist Decocting

s boutehold word, Is derived from the Greek
sod composed. of two word/. Soso bet 0 Loam
stl uenalsted, mesas topreserve, "01w:its."
,be Teeth-0Elosodoit," • pretmer of th•
Tg ,'h. And it le tile to Its name. ' Per besatl-
frrig end preservlnx the teeth, herd/oleo and
lev,gersting the sumo, •ud cormting elf lob-
purities of the bora, it le withogtpeer in the
world.

Sold by Drogyhts. •

Ae ExoinAllaTAlllaDT.—Wboayar h troubled
'fhb boarsancsa, cough, or scrota's of the
Irons, can apply an excellent and alio remedy
y nalog thorn's Bronchial boohoo. , Ws have

tied the ardale and can safelyrocomdtend them
n all wasof throatoat lunation. 'Tosingers and
clablloaysakara tbay arc of post tame.—AZ o.
BC) Courier.

Oxnard and curiae* calla will b toter at the
Omniboa ante, No. 410 Pope etteet. Asp or
right. Allover* loft at tbeibeenollioe will be
rrotaptly attended to. All calla mar:, b. paid to
advance.

A Goat, fdeato—Tbose of oar oitlyare. dear •

cue of obtslalng a -goad eubiuntlal meal, or
ac) of the luxailes of the soacootwt arty boar
of the day crr.nlght woald do well ;to NM u too
well regulated ectabl;abmwot of X. R. Mote',
eotnerof Fifth and ffinithfleld at Opts. It.

MIAMAN—bIIIMAP.—On Rborrfsy wonfas, Oct.
put., yy tho Glut. L. Dickey, U. °COUGH IL
BF A IAAB AAIUN ILIA J.,ds.ght,tor U.LL Dan.
hp, Ent., all of AUtAttrAi Ont. U -AMA.

/LIMA HOB —THAW.—Cht Thartlfi ottabli. OW.
Ltb, by &tr. 'lltrisk /Onto; 010.!B SDWAIIDS
11.1.1 LID'S THAW, dsoghter of Wn thaw, Esq.

kahr !itMrl
8AT. 1111047 AiNg1111147.i0,304.1,22,,1nt

PITY AND = SUBOBBAN.
. ilte.Andersomvllle Penmen..
,* tag or too sineetre had►Ping sad d•

lntiy interesting titorvioir with two stosped
prisoseis, who were unfilled at ktlerionvillo,
Georgia, from Yobratiy tttt asgtendier—a
Mows, of Yersiorit, and Bergoant Crok of tho
Tatidfoltlgor. eaval4. 16th'sro lifshlykoala -

Vet eel Wait odneoted gmn. Eiergeb.l4 Oook
fiat. altsadi isturead to fit ngiosinst DDT to
874111;: 1".8 'MY, and Sir. Stone-Wanda ton
tura in a few legs. to staying for a 'bore

taZa;P;. tematecfry., with ids brotbor, L. P. Ettone,
q of

p.:s
• •

eons dm in September Last • large number
Wise prisoners vitm_rmiatrrad from Anderson-
villa to01141401W11,811111:Eat and other places,
tits east authorltier, &Win!, Wilkins that
Ifturrizo was getting toc7iiiisa far ogoty. The
=CI
'rebel alms, "on thip honor of %dams," that
thq wen to to tnimedlotoli onshangWl ; but
two two sun put no tolthln thotr piomisos,
and rezoned, if panne-to *tape from the
thin.

The Mainfor Charleston, on-Widels they were
put, consisted of 'Lateen. beg cart, to emit of
wititit there were about sixty prisoner*. The
jorantdeotapied threlopo of the oars. Atter
pasabightston, afar inlies,tund while the train
itatranning round a eusweithase man jumped
tff. Wt. Bums -managed -Wasp his feet when

- struck the ground. but Mr. Cook fell violent.
Ay,' tut-nalvad no friary. Alter running, a
that -distance, they threw themselves: darn,
just Si the guard lied aIntQsstnal volleynther
them. Ew as the gate-wen In motion; and ei

-itiess nownearly dark,- to attempt -was made
to no plitre them.

-- They were nowat liberty, but atilt toa terei-
big predicament. Twoweak, hat'tarred men,
-withiut food or money, for front tits rein lime

• in the midst ofenemies. Dot they hadcourted
the watt and laid thole plane. Doing highly In-

, tellipat, they knew they direction of Atlanta,
they„.knew that Sharman was there; so they

atonoeastotf In that location. going Omagh
the toren as mialian pottible, and avoiding the
reads and dwelli ngs:

' Toraft days they tranlied, ded.by the sun
when it: henesbutioumtithere la amid/ wontimr•

themselves a second time In the same
•pal. one 'night they slept,' without to Wog,
it, within Hocd's outposts; but fortunately they

.'-•mete not ditoorastdoeithealh theY low, from
their biding 'place,robot °Meat riding to and

tro, Whim they saw thecoast 'dearth', elipprsd
• out of that dangerous placer, aid- rescued them

• - truth.. At one time they. were kept to great
sailor. sad ea double quick -pus, for neat:
ball a day by what they took to be the baying
ot, blood-koundt,, Stich; they supposed won
followlng their trfiL Ant in ibis- they were
Uppity mistaken.r

• Abott•the fifth jjdey out they foil to with
nopcitie.a bright, eon*s follow, who was, like
tamietvaitgingtotoaloe hiswryto Sherman's
lines; Of tonne bectule'llteir couteanien.
their atasariday... Prom'"this en they toweled
more contiously—int. eras of- Ms white men,
then, about twentypuma in therear, the negro,

' that the other whits mom twenty pates Is his
moor= Mils was-don*, to • thav ltdanger shoed
anall, either bow the Limit at rear, the negro
mighthave a clauses, to escape for ,it wield hove
beer -deatli-to hlm-ho be Caught In 'll2O apt
'aztdittrach'oempany.

Be they Manliest unlitthenight of the sixthday. They nowcaught the sound of Aram la
, 2 .-the Tinker) army-.. "A little iltrafdarklily name

' to .ad-d'atormlned if-peuitile to.g.teompihlagtoeat. ,_gi;. Cook woo left-pate
o guard, while Xn. thane with thenegro-Mt

viand nod prolosted an be
' retail silica sponging stand on some important.The intinuom-.of toe cabin eensisted
- inky ofof IA old rnanianold woman and two or

three •-• SOCIA,,Ahe two men were in
'quits friendly ombeeette on the melded.of thewar, and hir. Steni;haviaji had scour to rebel

-..-pipersJdntifittlistiolville sat Uttar petted .o to
~.:oorsinevainentatharithe old man. Voinutii,00-it3l'aiss repaimit. kithtior and blisorvant
'anaglypta, whist oar of omen thankfallyatti
copied.,'Afterestlitt,tiald hats* a manout-;
AMA holding **haat*ad would like to give

All. Atilt; to he took poor Cook'
• .as inch at he Goya carry it both hinds, not

thenreturned. Theold men gavehim cautions-altothewayhoshould.go,so as toavoid Sher-MatOildottetti-and"thus enabled him to form a
good idea as to Minute. Thistly Bums asked

,••• Ids whatbe would do If he was Yank's. The
_old =Mrianghed-witmeittsredsomething The
old ladY, Wilegiihesaw the blue east ender

•- gray oneoho thought- that they might he
- • .Yankees; hut the now seemed to bo ours that

they vent not. "Well;"said &cue, "I am
• blood'Taakes; ream Variant, tad more than

that, we are escard penances from Anderson.
• mule;'a>d we are going toliberman'e Lino." The
,edietof,Ptie revatationJ war Junkman& The old
lady's tamer J., fill toenangle of about forty.nn,ber eyer'rillitertandfilieest as if petrified.
The old gentlemen.•atthougbgreatlyastonished, ..tehlrit 'triteplillotophloally,bet titsle no attempt
to give any aorta, or Impoe the movements of

They then slathni,and after tatalliot about
fotir.mileyreahtid the Onion plikets a ,shott

L.-Alga:oe ,notth of Atlanta.-- After making
-known who-they were, they Au. at :mil coi •

-^ ..tittoted -teheadquartos, where they; were ne-
t/tallyreceived by Gen. Sierran 1, 1•1ii MO ter-

andsuppled•with'whet -clothing tgey most
'I -needed: 'The. next kalling, In the goatee. of

cue:of _theyfound 'their deride
friend aid fellow fugitive.- Hshad already el-
icited-111---took. ---They sail he woe the most

-.gratefulMature- they aver taw, and by every
eerriee fir his _power he expluted his

.:gratitude. Hetold they his fife, for he
• -_eorddliaorlliave--got lielolithont tans. - After

• 0414it Atlanta afew dayeto retract,red.
-porilit,enr MendeO other thenorth.

Of:the condition;of Alegi at Andertonitle
t Moyers a calm; linable ea- nnisectosdoe: Titc7-anfirin the' Mirth of ths sousing

"_hatentOriptibilitetti and &elan that It Is Int•
;;passible to eonrej ,to the minds of people mu,

......;•sentadad'elth the comforts of home an aisquata•
• Idea of the lapwings endured la that-horrible
-'-'-sto-tkede: •

.„,lnenlh. were takenthere la-February last
-treat Ballo Inland, they found but low anomie' ;

, but thinutabar :oddly inannosed, until tt or •

ended thirty thouosad. Than was'no shone:
"hamar oraldsd.b.l The rebel, and only Moms
wholwere so fortunateas tohave blankets, had
anything to prOtoot than avant the 000rehIng
rays DI the set' the taloa and the Owing
damps night- Their food, *lash was served
only an. a day, einstated of a piece of wane

-Cola Una. m.do ofetor meal otCorn Aground
• cols and alt, and not olfted,logethinwith a sauoll

"pltesif 11lsounard Lawn. Italy:hi the'ressoo
this ,bacon ermillokrably- good, bat when theeaothirbootateltot; it became so faneld that,cam statingma mold not eat it.

-
• miserable gallon elmott always do-

, 000mpod:ones, putamino of.hungerrendering
any other ammo Impossible. :onewtotattat and

meala day, therefore, Ira!all they had.
She WASOr 41/11 abotalasthlo for'the greater part •eras time, being supplied by a foul stream that'f• tantihrsagla the stockade. Atlength Mop pro.

r oared from .Umrobot au thorities 'mannish with
which ta`tonstruot if/Odle:tea and dig wells.
-There walls wen Mok-some OD or Ai Kest day
through-a compact oloy,andrevized no watts or
crlbblng,ind trios entaltediflordsdanaliquot*
ripply ofgood water, • To-torroy waseaboat
tAtisampl-thspstg.alms loode Utile polls ant of„sae hdietaiwilkniolhatents than jsek:knives.

For a time great aufeolon-and -otoordor-no
- vntion and thatnrierslty ofa klad of villaor-

,gardsetiomtoresdl4of upon the prlssoors. -Pei-
- „ or ta Odaotop aomoldorablo unmanof dope».

' dam sad sooundrob had handed, together to
*aromadoCrodektnoPtel lbs. Mao YeePatT
,their falow•mboorts. Thai: rlagnoagor was

• • *nap &roomed,-and the movsnmot. of the
~)-„song closely _watched:' 'When Osproper ilea

" -sniredrsho loader.togothar-with a tugs nobs[
bt6LfOltoverrwillinfdanlY atnalod and pot in
elope ocainemoneby Oa rebel auttnittlau The
blaket belonging to the leadereras seashel,
and theco l•Zof a man foundMuriel**Wand
Imam ender it a box was mond almoge
ILMA with watobesr knives, money; mod many
other Mina which bad been' stains from the
pitman radioasleep.. A court wah erganhed,

; One; -Men gorgestati empannolled; and a
real taw; or, a prisauorAnalgnod ta oantbsoteho
deforms. Altar a earafolnial, whtithlaital/fix

atm 4then mdsereanre, inolodlng the
loader, were found gollty and sentenced to soder
death by banging. In doe time the emotion

-took place., dsoaffeld:was erected, Ind when
All nu ready, the six_oendentned rase, together

accomplices, were sent for.- ;Being
•

-

--nearly ovoilundreSin umber, they had plotted
Affrontthopcseleetlo)calconghtsponre-ententes
-thestockade, mid thee ptnsatthe inteasidont bat

4-noon-theyentered sad saw the longLines of de-
termined stun drawn up, they cowed down and=ow, rubmittad. The ds were led op and
'toad upon the fatal plank, the ropes W0T0.44*r eed, the.drop fell, and five were lift:res.

, ?lds But therope of the leader broke, and -
foil to the weenie& Ile begged •bark for

-xintey, but in vain. He was led ap •ogelsoind
'

is elkodroplall.:,Alen tble the,beidno morekise
&malewith seenndrels among themselves. -

kW:4I,IOOEOe thereereks.plan oiled thie
dead T. =MP this line was instant death.

4 -.4fltstoter ihoppeds pipes of-hrisea,which
'netlietever thee lies: -.Hereached; oat his hand
a get SSCbid his nisi broken by a,bullet

'taw& If*teen teles
al on/4ofeetehtlefoot .I,nond.

pit;neoftbstit. wait IMO

110ISPli 1111tebriAghthem. Bomip, asip,
.s'-pite'tolzinitlttedl enfolds by tamely stepping
,

Bat: these men oersted.ne,thet of all the hot-
' sor eet-Listbortible.siseopnothinsegnauedthe

collectionof the dead evirrytnernine, often ei-

- ----esifilitt-Inie-btmeked,lenumber. Wagons and
•_enyy were sent lei Dna layer. of bodies nu

itir,beads atsinet the boot- of...r_mi„tbil:,opotAisirolgep, then ametkm.,,,ith th e
ludoMilne la theWON end, .&d i 9 suet.

44.3

!--ems exists:pities awed& -p•oe—-
ecis !,,,dhelice e 1,', ,r0r tett the toe! woo,' I

imapia3...p e.ta .41-asa-Trg. %Ids
to la aL Elatuoirtforoilr a je.r.of the es's! n 1
moeld throw a Itody off epee she wheels, end
ender tEriwheas; whisk.waufe be %town on
Igeln screen wowed threw on • cask or • billet
•sr! Weed: Tisublveis brave, Dolph!, loteitige..;
Christian men carried to their Marie] every
mornibg.

&prayer meeting was bed every orocing by

the ptisonera. and was well attended. This tact

willafford • sweet dropof consolation t. many

oresturd and sorrowing heart at home Toe,
will see, by faith, what the king of Babylon

sew, owe walking with their loved once in the
:mete, "whose form was Illte the Son of sod."

The rabol/hospital at@selusd to this feat steel-
ed& prison was • wretched affair-elmIst desti-
tute of medicine, totally without oem"Ortable
and nourishing tood, and pearly %applied with
n ranee.

To whileaway the time,whloh dragged heavi-
ly, the resources of :these suffering men wore
tared to Sheilah:eon. Some formed themselves
into little clubs for discussion and debate; some
engaged to such Mali games as they could get
rep; while others taxed.their umehanioei paver/
in the construction ofbone tinge and a thousand
other Wags that could be whittled out of Wood
or bon* with jack-knieres.

Tbetr Impala% hit espocially the digging
Of the Wells, astonished the native* neatly,
who wouldrolled in crowds from the macros:Lad-
les country and peep of these throat& the
think(of the stetted*, affordieg our men no
little amusement by their uneouth 1:114.11111111 mid
theodattiev of their provincialisms. Tor en-
ema@ a fellow would sing eat In true Georgia
drawl, ',Whit! =adepts not come down here to
fl4ht we-sins ' Or, as another follow, who sou
Incmotored by tome of our !tawdry sonata, ex.
pressed it t "What for you tins come here, °rite
le -back,to tea we.unet We cos don't go up
o nth to fight you use " Thu. are ablisit fear
samplesat their venscularie

The common people are excessively Ignorant,
and can give no Intelligible reason why they
env) at war with the Oovanuneitt. 0 & the other
hand, the blacksmiths tocomprehend the seater
patiently, and know very well that theirfreedom
or slavery lenge upon the Issue of the straggle.
Toast gentlemen are very confidant the neuron
will never fight On tee rebel std. Ode of them
asked • shrewd, bad k follow, that he 'saw at
rindersonville, what they would do if their !net-
ters were to matte soldiers of them. and set
them to fighting the -Yeatths. With • sly
chuckle he replied, "Golly, muse, we would
°barge- sod forgct to come book I'. Both them
gent'essooe sold emphatic:any that as a class
sho Devoe@ are,much more Intelligent than the
poor whites.

d Urge majority of these prisoners have
!ably been removed from Andersonville to other
plenesi the greater part to Ottaeleatou sod So
csttna6, where their condition is mid to be ms.
471.1) improved. Let sir hope that soon the
sorvivors will all be exeluseged.

Mews. Stone and Cook &stared us that the. .. - -
fiends of phononneed not conch:ids that their
eeptlififeendi are dead beeente they receive no
lettere. They both wrotemsny Lenart te friends
at home, none of which reached theftdestina-
tion except one thata paroled rigor:ter managed
tocarry oat ; neither did they receive an! hem
home. While at Balla Schad !dr. Oook said
that hottera raft load of 'oldie's Leiden dumped
Into *vitas.

lintmisisnee Committee.
Ko bettor evidence to seeded of the amour

of good that Ia being aocomplished by the Bub.
slitelos Comaiftee, then the following letter
from Columbus. Their labors in e! the
soldiers ponies through oar city, iu given

name to Pittsburgh as the most liberal city to
the Union, in Its coca and attention to soldier,

Cotonou, 0 , Oot. 18, 1184.
14 de Siaridercilbluactreallitutmigh, Pr

Wuneeis, The•rlditadeTtifies,'' Cali en route
'f.em-Washington to Colinebrui, were partakers
flee many ge6d-things furnished by the ladies
at the•Subeistannee Committee, at Pittaburgh,

•Ps; Therefor*,11ssolotd, That we return them oar hearty
thanks for their generous repast and kind also-
pally expended to as at that time.

ilaultred, That to substantiate the above, the
Titer:tier •be instruoted to (*rimed, for their
old, the sum of flit? dollars, ($5O) as a. slight
token of the gratitute of the company.

Inscoordastes with the above instroctions,
hare the plume of enelosies the above named
arm, mad allow are to wish you a God's speed la
your himsvolent work.

Iam, very respectfully,
Your obedient servent.

Attila RTIT-311.
Treasury, of. Company.

,Sesop limas Are, R. I
• Columbus, 0 , Cot 18, 1834. J
Indie.alS.bristeses Comeau., P34.mbevirk, Pa r

ic la with the keenest armee of pleasure that
we bind you the sooompanylog as au evident,
of appreciation of yourefforts to make comfort-
able those noble toddlers thatare daily passing
through your hospitable city.
It IN with no usual degree or pleasure that we

contemplate the pain no manner the limits
alto., incommon with the rest or the 0. N 8.
w re entertained by you, while en root. from
Washington to Columbus.

There is, graham nothing so ehoerbag to •

soldier as thefact that Wends at hems remem-
ber and ear. for him ; but when strangers umul•
fest snob • degree of oar, I,r his walls., enrol,
a soldier of the Union elands in an enviable pa -
'Won.

badiar, be at=erased to your god work
your labors ere notfruitless, for from it. 139 as-
sured, that although those braes men that us
Indebted to sour horpitallty, may all be lama-
sery toyon, sad 'gotta:ea through all parts of
Our land, yet la all istare time taut their
thought, return to the ladies of Pittsburgh;crth
lave end Vinson:

Is behalf of the oomplay, your admiring
friends; wa are respectfolly,

Meat. O. 13 Patrons,
Corporal Jams Guava',
Private Jazz HILIES.

Court of Quarter Sesdoas.
Samar Ansageos, Oct. 4L—Bsfore Jactses

Btord eukd Bems.
eitherLae Buda was hand gutty of lemony,

ar.d roootarosaded to motor. Tim Ontrt Yen-
te her to pay a fin! of Gji coati, aad M4.

.dergo art Imprlsonmeni of ably dare to the
4aattf idt.

Jacob G. Smith was tried for the lament of •

-wattle from Warner's wont, to the Diamond.
thejary,rendered a 'redid of guilty, when ha
vas remanded.

ErnnL !brainand John Heiler ward tried on
obugas of &Itleg Uquor on fhasMy. The in -

lamustions were IWO by °Moor Jobe Herron,
of the Mayor's police. Al thievidenee addased
wu notadhaisnt to convict, Limier, rendered'
vardiet of not guilty without lesvieg the box.

William Garrett and Bonbon Nenmen were
tried on the foorteessa Orme of hornier,.
Neuman wu acquitted, and Garrott convimed.
dit the conntasion of the nisi, the Court die.
charged Noncomfront custody, and advised him
tobeef:better company to the Intaro.

the Eittarpabarg Homields—yetelct of
the Coroner's Jury

The jury empanelled by Adis' Coroner
Dtislason, to inquire into the feats conneetei
rt•b the death of William Keyser, to assembled
in -Bharpstarg yesterday. A number of wit.
uses were examined, but the evidence Welted
Old not differ materially trots that already pub.
Maga. Roues *minds wore probed; 'when It
wanalsoovered thud the belie had passed through
tie chest and entered the lungs. The Pity no.
doled a verdict that the deceased came to his
,death by &slava:tot by a revolver is the bends
of Jobs .Westwood.

4
UOLDIWI I'AED.II3I4—A bW dsys sip) Wi / tato4

,Atit Peter Giber, of Company P. CI Pennsyl-
vania Regiment, beea eontended to be shot
for, diagram, and that the President bed sp•
proead,tbe sentence. Wears padded to learn
teat we were Inerror in the matter. Capt. E. O.
iirriebt yostaday received ottiotelatelltgento

Abet OUner,who is now at tee Dt' Tortugas.
Florida. had been pardoned ay kill President,

. and ordered tobe discharged from theservitor.

Offsolo QUA/trial(
Ctire.ersart.Ohio, Oct, 11, lttf.

Ir3Bol'oB/11.13LIKE INYITBD BY THE
upDalt/ULM 20. still TOfiffriT, Eloromber

let. last, at 12o'stoolt SS., for lb. Immediate
to Ude Department, of--

A ttlloLA.l4olP—WhealtesPattern.
Earoplesof orbital may be ries, .et the norretimrot In-
ep..ct4 z lord; corner Zlghth. nod frotanas etretta,
blecihratl Ohio.

To be Zellrerod lies of oharge, at a. 11 A. Impetigo
Tor. thlsdap, Oath lb. name of the party to
Inadtqlecily maorms onach Acaboloor.a.

Paetire.e.ffethts Ambulances al leterlithet'y state la
tl.le bids toe somber they pro:Ko:e to furnish.the
pilm. and Vast:4*liter, ; and met. itsaraote• Wet
is. Ataboloacre easy respect. equal to Arne
eta.Aard. others leo the prop ai sot pertmei oared.

guirant- .sr by tworerrosibt• ...., meet
ICC =pal sak, d. gerseseteetog Oat the; old ler trill
Pop ly the AiStralansooawarded tohies' Eisler hie tn.

111.vein be.opess4 or Toasts,. Worember 111%.
at Is...loft si this • elco,rod bld ra an :equat-
ed to be provost.'

Auesda wiltbe Madecm WeAceseay. td INC
Toode .111're ie.:pared that the clallar.l nit be

fietberily
Tetra:woe relation to properrals lett:net Do oaths&
Flak Como of Promos:l. OrottrOott /1124 loads Ess4

be °that ad as SS la Miles.
Tte eight to relect soy bid deemed ptitssisonabh In

reamed.
toltorse oar/lopesrlrorsal for 41.6bil'atiees,” sot

&More BUM d.
eetillt CAM Quartermaster Glitatsknati

LI ECIA/11:0X1 WO4IIISIdS, jut.John Cow-
ala,its proprietor of • went en Vint street,
4troseenlibd -Wm. Price Inthe Courtof gamut,
Benton' for stealing • number of 'slay bleak.
tts frombottle. Theattention of the 131111.
tag authorities being galled to the feot,s -

nnt WSJ fatted yesterd•Y -for. his arrest. A
prelimines7 hearing will be held before Corn
mbutiOnwrBproall be Monde,. when Containwill
be oillett.ou to vote how theblankets same

Into hisnonunion.

BRIDGEWATER PAM'
AID

cozon worttcs

- - •

'llde.txras Goma to Nine Telt —Yesterday,
°serge U.Petdlisteli thaDemixdittel eluci-
datefor .tlus Vloe ProddellOYMlsod tb.siwigh or
otty en poste ts New , York. • wesseinges :be
iodele the esr; with Mei from Maoismdi, In.
linos ws that Peadloton appeared Tel endow
toheap bit sieveasesito s rerzsit.• de tadiridwal,
reeresinted to be tho editor of the Otaelsnsi4
Tiiyeersr, soompsoled thaiSind disgusted abs
other passeniert with bit bold wade of on
eanabldssratiminsts.

WUUE IS!LD ,AND ZINO Plan LIM OOLOSII
of may daoalfthrew

DRY AND OSOITIID IN.OIL.
DUIDOZWATICIL 11511"•1440 PAINT

Daniairon Cowanpis Yaw; *Ovum, to.

nosiatist.wrztoLuss
.

asatral agglaS, EASeles Tars.
Baitinue

./inatarreo noatt.—Among the mar*pass -

Inneventsbona to which we would esti verde.
slat' attention. - MoCllntook, at 98. Ifedatal
&Wait, Allesheitrolty, bas Just timelin:li vw7
forge and well "set.etsdttoek of Pall and Winter
'Boots, e Gaiters, snd Balinorate—oi the
aunt .44=48 at and med. be Mae boil
Irsirlegi_pn- eta* Ito is selling at Woos Web
dsty comitititlati. Give lain asIL

.

..dosnyprises as to boar of-ttiowas being af.•
bated by Itood's Msgnstlo Oil. Itseams to bs
Icartlaslorly vahlablo to =lug Mdiatimathrtn,
Henna& tad Old gong, std said mass It
totter still, whilst all other glodirdnes have ad-
nosed to tome, doubts their former riots, lb.

' Oli to still sold tar IC tont& Per ado by all so.
speotablit druggists,Ws bottom It. --

Ni• QM-NANO '!tl22lloTlaiDg the Be-
taFigeHeifialrtmresonws,4
votes! club Unaof CramsParfet

800. L :St ittailOaaloat mated 22* Nowarittithoa
awa ood itacist 212:42,02; 20 SAW414 On's"
eito assrohlad; ot,t 4e4wooordainad Oad eiNacied Oa
sagiaril* qf mai, That titer. atrett!Dommitta•b. az.
tootio a to <camel for tho ropotlog tout =ANC Of,
rem stmt. from tho,ireo Mae ofDimmaaosoAaptyla.
O• tort ttao of 011itit stoat.

_

Sao 2. shat so touch .0 y orattuoto at cosfitol
withdo provtocno of Wm °tam of In wad rho oos•
totwit.,rtattl.2: '

Onlalood sad omega Into*law 11. Onatotit, thU 14th
d27 of Cahgaa2 D. 1121. • t.Torra wstaxi,

?afoot D.B. /A opsow
1"43."" °"'sa.

- Clotted Stbdi dolma.

CALL lathe 4sy
WD& irIXTI4.,

and mid ihetash DS I Pooldoat of Common Ocoroolt.

PedantWest, asentiovf •

11E,-LATEST NEWS:
-ISt

ROtilnillri BY inPRESIDENT,

A DAY OF IHAtiKSGIVING A;t10 ORIYEa.

I an Thirsday in November the Day
Set Apart.

WaSZINOTOO, Oct. 21.—The following prop-

lunation was promnigsted this forenoon by the
President of ft. United Sirta' of Amities:

It has pleased Almighty God to prolong our
National fife anethor year, defending to with
his anardean cue against the unfriendly de-

sign' from abiosd, and vonolinting to to In
his merely, many and signal victoria over the

the stony, who is of our own household.
It has also pleased,our Heavenly Pettier tofavor,
Sc well, our oltistatt at 'their home, so oar eel-
diem in their gaups, and oar solicits on the
rivers and loam, e.th health. He has largely
augMentad our popaiatio-a by euttancipation,and
by emigration, while he has opened jto new
sources of we•lth, not has crowned tie labors
of gm worhing men in every department of the
country, with abundant reward. Moreover, he
ho been pleased to animate nod inspire oar
mut& and touts with fortitude, outrage, and
reanintion, saltiest for the great trial of the
Civil war into which we have been brought by

001 1.,Vta.1114111. 6, be a 131..i,11, to the 0.020 of
freedom and humanity end to 'dull
to us roasonable hope, of an nitunate and hap.
by dvilverstom from ail oar dangers and ale-
dons. N ow, the-afar*, 1, Abraham Lincole,
President of the United States, do hereby ap-
point and sat apart the lest Thursday In Mo-
vember next se a day which I deers to be ob •
"coved by all my faite• Muttons wherever they
may be, as a day of thanksgiving and prayer to
Almighty God, benefloant creator and ruler ef
t e unisons. Audi do farther recommend to
my follow atoms' alcrevaid, tbst on that moos.
sion they do reverently humble thomoolvu in
the duet, and from thence offer up penitent and
fervent pryers cod supplications to the Great
Disposer of Brants for *return of laaticiabie
tileissings of peace and union and harmony
thronehout Om bond, whiob It bat pleased Him
to es. lyn as a d•sIllog place for onrselvei and
oor toter t t through all generation'.

In testimony whereof I have hereuntolet my
hand nod canoed the reel of the Uaited States
to be seized. Done of the city of Washington
this 21 ,b day of O.tober in the year of out

Lord 1864, and of the eighty-ninth.
A Lreounn.

By the President, We. H. Sau•ton, Secretary

of State.

-FROM BERMUDA HUMID
The Rebels Ereeliag a For

midablo Battery.

QUIET PREVAILING IN BOTH ARMIES

FRONI MOBILE BAY

durvy among OurTroo pa
r.t Fort

Spret.l Asa.late Prelim Dlspact..
New Ileac, Dos 7.—the Herold'. Ittezmuds

Bunched 'yodel 'eye: It wu esurtalnedges•
nerds, that therebels rum engaged In greeting

a saw ad formidableFatter] on the right of

that, Ilan or tt. Appotomest. The battery It
'Busted about tinsels haunted yards from Weis.
ells famous sigatel tawpr. lutill"I" or tho

it Irbelieved, is to make a target of the
tower. The better, is &haat completed nal
motaitto four genes. Quiet prevails to bete ar.
uder; it arm lutermarstd for • soomoat test even-
ly a little firing on the Peteribug front.

TheHeretl3'• Ninth Corps spociel says
Loud explosion. In the Clirootionof Petersburg,

estetday, gave flee to • report this the enemy
acre blowing up store 4,11111, rellr.r.d bola-
logs and bridges, preps:44ml to the tbaadan-
want of the city."

The fievonf's 18th Corp special " The
enemy continue laboring at the line of works on
the truth Lank of the Swum commencing at

C a', Perry See ruonlug W the aosrilltt Hunts
Battery. Thee. wooke have occupied large
werttrg patties for the lust three months. A
towbar at heavy goes have one contort] from
bicwiett's Battery end placed an a berry re-
d obt en the leftof thits

A Hob le Bay letter cups : " The sippur gist

ern approach to within two mil. at the city
There is soda tobe 00.1.1nel:do •curvy ntaung

car troops at Yon Morgan nod 1'en..1..."

LATE FROM MISSOUR

Rebels Recrossing the His-
sour' River

.
--

TOWNS BEING PLUNOERED BY THEM

Roseerana In Hot Pursuit of Price.

TROUBLE m TER REBEL 08.11 R

St. Louis Markets

Err. Lome, Oct di —The Jtlf.rson
City speeded toy.: The nabcla reerotted the
NI 'watt river, n Btnnewteh, day b afore pet•

terday. Thy non bold itroossiolr,
end Corttlton, and aro pbandostog teem

Perltino etoamred lotterdtl at Fe/dtdi
Howard county, rich a regiment of bath.
wt.:tors.

Gen. Fink, while warning by the railroad,
west of JolSonon City, heard from eritto.
camp was at Waverly, la tits northeastern por-

no: of Lafayette eotity. Goseorons to tallow-
log him otiosely. His train numbers over four
hundred wagons, which he Is evidently Lying to
4et through the southwestern portion et the
tuts, while he himself goes through lionsas.

Price and the bogus Governor Reynolds are
reported to have had two qoarrole, the letter
ft tnking it pre:lib:able tohold thoStoto, end the
lot mu not. There is trouble brewing In Prioe's
camp. Mum of his °Moor. ovum they won't
go book to Aritorie,i, but rib remain in Mus-
e. ad, whether he dos or not.

Fleur 1. dull and lower; Eittoordats IT; Double
Evrl.s9 25. Wnosthu declined 3agc, ranging
Isl. $1.85,1,95 for prima to chutes. Corn quiet at

$1,53.1,63. Oat, 11.920.

IMPORTANT DRAFT DECISION.
Fifty Dollen Reward Offered for Drafted

MN Falling to Report.

WAIIIIIIOIOII, O,t. 11.—PIOTOSI Marshal grin
Pry, to a letter to the Mayor of !wadi:lton,
rays that credit will be allowed only for mob
man as are retained by the draft Peritios who

.are drawn and fall toreport, are not coutdde-ed
by , law of:liars of the Quart:mei:Ai norby the
Provolt Mantua .General's bureanou obtainod
In the toosalpg ,of the law. They wll not,
therefore be erodltod anima they shall be cab-
arquently arrested sod bold to merlins. Inview
of Wit declaims some of mu prominent attune
have taboo measures to &sweet ,the where.
Shouts of those who haie failed to Mort, offering
• reward offifty dollars for gray inch drafted
man, who may be caught sad held to, asorloo.
According to Gun. cammanlastlowit wodid
appear that citizen, are held mpoisibli by
draftedabsentia'. .

WASHINGTON On. 111.—Bioolress TUOIIIag
aorou the le her Potomao, not long:nowas SS-
tenalwsly 'resumed I but within the ,last few
nrosks one of the Potomac Sotglln (Yalta) tin
destroyod 10 email hosts found on the
shore, and whioh bad boon mord In Undo.

Boma!, etyma manors lugre boon oaPt2rsdr

T CANADIAN CONFERENOL
The St. Albans AlLdr. Comment=

ted to the Government.
MIME TO BE MADE Of THE PERPETRATOR;

Qt73lo{ Oct. lb—lt U reported that the Croa,...

Wince has acrewi trim* the ,00nstitotion of the
.

Lower Bents, on the bole or reireeentatlon so-
eortGew to population, the total of mentbas to
be 194. The ConferenceIs now dlerareint ea'power of the general govortunent.

Informatton of the 81. Albener'outrap was
commanloined to the Gorereateat yesterday.
A number •of detecting and • body of troops
were ttemeAtatel,y da•patohed to the frontier,
with orders leanestthe parties atall haszerds.

Tbrficreernment fo/ly determined to we
ewerypordbla mans to put•• stop 0,0 sack abases
of Canadtsw howpltallth and whoa as simple
1111hefuratikted to Improve dada/ stabfts dp
term.. The pollee are oa the: emelt 'Of UM
i4VISCEi ,

"
'

P•Cl.".i IN If, 8011/IF.'SDf PEa.;

drrini rt lid tad Wo

sum PEES lilt. AR! tt AEOROES.
am. az. ft.

• t
Sprawl Weaatra amaantaill Press P4ol;aoda..

Nov Yong, Oat. 21—midalgtu.—The Viaaaaa'•
Waibleston spacial toys:

Diehmond psimrs of to day, state 'that the
Confedinate authorities have withfrairn our
ptisoners of war from Labor on tortiloation, la
consequence of the mtallistory order of Gan.
Doctor, placing than. stoldists la no hands, at
Dinah Gap.

This oonoession, on the pirt of the rehab,
will molt In the hamodizte remOval of their
soldiers fro Dutch Gap, when Gan. Batter
shall have bark o ofdoistli notified of the troth of
Ibis anztooteement.

Recent &Mousy here to Confederate authoti-
ties under gag of trues, of two thousand doh and
'rounded told ter}, an the return to us of one
thousand of owe, has been Imperfeetly tinder"
stood at bora*. These are noteiebanpd teen,
bet are deiltered no toand by thaeomusissioners
as slot and actin ied, upon flair paroles, through
motives of itamanity. Theft delivery b., AO
bearing lie the diepeted quahog of ozokaage
between. our Govettunont and the Confederate
Staba.

The mantels papers publish • long article
from the Mahe:toed Enquirer of thelth !natant,
adcsoacing the arming of the natives, racoon
mending that they no fined and allowed to roe
mein to it. Confederate Mates.

The Stamped Sengarieithe 18th iwt., abeam
the rebel go-animant for deoeiving the
picas with Wee hope' coneorniot Hood's
movements. It announcer that Seawater& to
II oad, laid that !dela, General Print tt•r-
donar to ordered to the trant—lfiesiatippl,De-
partment. headquarters at Liberty, and Wu loft
for hit net emetriand.

A dltpstoh of lb lath annotntoas that Gail.
Breams Bragg, kltharto Commandlag General,
with hiadquarten at Badman& hat bees re-
lined, bad goes to take command of an tumor-
twat *Uttar, pots la oat of tho more Boothern
Stain.

the/ravesiusrof the 17th hos • long article
on tEkotter demoralisation of therebel CM vairy,
and charges the defeat of Rosser to the End con-
dition of their 007.117.

THE.PEINSYLTIT4II ELECTIN

Union Majority thus far on Soldiers
Vote. 10,277.

Ilisautause, rt, 03t. 2l.—We ST. II yet
unable to get off. !id return. from Forest, Jeft•
(erten, Metter, end Wyoming eauntles. The
feltowinx la the efftaistl aggregate of the lot-
diem!' you es far as resolve! at the Secretary
of Eluttfl'a ofirts t
Union vote

DetooetettlevoW
Unita majority Lbw far on eoldion' rote, 19,177

lialuirrarso, Oct 21.—Tic• eftelal linkro ma-
jariq in Blamer 02a., U 385; official Dam,.
°ratio nisjirity In Wyoming canary, 219.

liaaucamro, Oat. 21.—.31areor county...Thy
official Dolan majority Ls 387.

Wyoming minty—The official Democratic
=quit, U 219.

The York comb 1.1.0rt 1.3 comet.
I have sizty-foar oorintirra oftoially tabled.

The Democratic Totals 39,813. Tb. tinfoil vote
so 33867. Tbs. Union majority lily foar, with

..12.122r20n sad gams{ °cantles. yes to be "heard
from. Joffcrioa is reported at 160Danearealo
majority,and Barrio. fortypfa Unto. majirity,
In which cat., the Democratic majority inthe
Maio, an the home vela, is sin.

CONOBESSIONAL NOMINATIONS

THE RECENT ROBBERY AT ausnovi

Guerrillas Boated by Colored Troops

Ss. Loins Oct. 21.--Smaxel Knox acoopts tam
cal sf osarty two tittonssai oltisees, aildlSlt-
ntstr.ces himself as a candidate for Couareas In
the Istdistrict.

The Dercerretle Cengresslonel Convention by

n.mtnated D. D. Kylib to repre.eat the India.
tact. There are now three candidata, in 'the
fie.d.

Thu lon of property at Glugow through ha
cloture by tha rebel. h obunt $150,000.

Yeging men of Ctolon.l Id'Atithar's ooloritd
mgiment. node, Lientenmat Johnms, or. at.
m,ked ipar Fort [Munson on the the 12th by
21,0 guerrilla.. Three *ears.. wore reptilian,
',ben tae rebels den, leaglog forty rebel nonag-
on or. the Mild. Oar tom nu four hiliad, ant
ton 'manic& Among the former .e Lteatae•
tri J,bum..

AMOURS ON COLORED SOLDIE
The Conduct Lam let.s and Brutish.

'TWa NIT-TWO [°LOBED BOLDIEHB
MVEDEBSD.

Tho E ebel Fiends Boasting at Wha
7hey Had Done.

Niw Toil, Oet. 21.—A letter from Gifearol
Butior'e Boadqoutcro to the PktLadelphlA Jo
goo,. oon4lo*• long sooquat of rebel Nrodtlu

d mat deed 000nolttod on tolot lUld6n, ttio
fact, being gethered from •eeb►nged Union of.
Gout and surgeon.. The Uttar atta r SOOOrd:
log to the a-0,30n! of several 0M301..1 and far-
goons, that the conduit of a portion et the rebel
troop ,. enbeatinent to the engagement at B.It.
oil e, was utterly /stylus, and bratlah. In two
B.ldbe neer the lIIMO of the battle wen
25 wounded nevus el the yuirt colored cavalry.
All bat throe of them were murdered in cold
blood by therelvfl solders, and thou Banda in
lumen form boasted while doing OM hellish
dead that they had been engaged in the ism.

work ►ll day.

ATE SOUTHERN NEWS

The Surrender et Matamoraa.

THE FRENCH IN POSSESSION OV
THE TOWN

EpeclalWeatara itssociabs Pram Dispatch.
Nan Y. Ia, Oet.ll.—Tho ltiohniond Cheraw
ok3 that Sherman Ls right to turning the tn-

tants of Atlanta ant, ea a War toessare, mot
so. k that flood ought tohave done It.

The Columbia B.C. Chetßeim* thinks thatJohn-
toe diepleyed WU generalship than Boon.

The stwasnme Emily B. Bander hal jail as.
rived here from N.*Oresne,and bring. dales to
the 14th. The Pioalwee lays: Captain Decatur
of the aottoonet Moans, informs to that the
/retch took poeseseten of klatamorai ea the
26th, the town ettrrending nsmondittettally. San.
Mv,ta to in nenentand, and everything wan
quiet.hen the Neptune lotted.

EN, cIBTIS FIGHTING P;

Our Forces in Good Position.

803150111111118111111 WPMUMW)

131. ,L00t0, Ott. 31.—Tkoo .Dwaeorotr Safforion
.

City special' gays ~General Comte Doi boon
lighting Pticw's advance wit day on tho Little
Bina ern, ton mhos {tom Indopondonoa.

hold,' a good volition, and will stand tot a
poplar onygotatrot li Pilot will continuo the
canniot. Bono:caw will b. nom at at Losing.

ton., The Caminobride wtu w rwPirad, and the
railroad running to aranonsbuzg in Moot throb
dap. Yvanthing la wookbeg duly, and rein•

imminens wW bo at thtrtsbrplan at the prop-
er time.

Gen. Sanborn wit roiantod Scinnlalting with
Btatiby to-day, botwaszt Damson(' and Wooed,.

A Day of Tlianksgivingr and Prayer.
lerostseros, Od, 111.-IProsidani Maeda lastlamed- leproclamation ,satting apses the last

Iftrydayin November sea day of thanksgiving
Ind'Trap?fa Absitghty ccaa for palmy Other;
:90Pfeefilleeted* Inim7 atekeideel etitertee
°Ta the elleeiband_rooommindisghis follow
anima to humbis lbsuasabros in ilhe dart, and
-iiims'thonso oda op penitent and Urvinit pray.
eta and application' to the Great Disjpore of
SWIMS for a nears of the thailbla Merano
ot. paw*. anion'. and harmony :tkrongiont the
land.

Peace- Cottign Eleiettpa.

CINCITRAtt Oot.'TL—Tha Pse SloutatitiOlt
bas adjoiarnok, eaAs, without utablus sitl
Rombuitiosa.
-OBLoial Marna Isom an but ti i 10111114.11 1.11,
lailliak.tln Evica opjoett4 pfll,ool.
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154 St oilfittrit, s Place, Woo rork,

3 HOW IN

PITTSBURGH,

*MD WILL aI1&[ &T TIM

St. Charles Hotel,

Where he can be occulted uatil

Saturday Evening. October 29th.

DEAFNESS, CATARRH,

Discharges from the Ear,

NOISES IN T HEAD.

AHD ALL 'MI ViLIIIOI7B

ICETB aiD casoltc DialLilla

EAR 'AND THROAT

DEL LIGHTHILL

h indueed to mob, this visit on mount of
numerous epplialtiorui from partial residing
in Pittaburgh mad vicinity. who aro unable
to come to New York for the indispeutsable
personal examination rendered necessary
from the impossibility of prescribing with
benefit to the patient without it.

Da LIGHTICILL will revisit rittlbuZgh at
regular intervals, according to the require•
merits of the patients under his charge.
The business in New York does not suites
any interruption from this visit, as cue of
the firm is theta in constant attendance.
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